CALA Membership
会员
To join in CALA membership,
please go to http://www.cala-web.org/whyjoincala,
Please contact Le Yang, Co-Chair, Membership Committee at Le Yang
le.yang@ttu.edu

Donation and Contribution to CALA
捐赠
To donate to CALA,
please fill out the form at
http://www.cala-web.org/donate
For more information, please contact Public Relations/Fund
Raising Committee Co-Chairs:
Hanrong Wang (Co-Chair) hwang@jsu.edu
Xiaoyu Duan (Co-Chair) xduan@ou.edu

CALA Social Media
社交平台
CALA Wechat
CALA Facebook: bit.ly/1pOtFTI
CALA YouTube: youtube.com/user/CALACHannel
(or, bit.ly/1TJuNjV)
CALA Web: www.cala-web.org

CALA 2016 Awards Banquet
颁奖晚宴
Masters of Ceremony
司仪
Lian Ruan
Fu Zhuo
Local Arrangement Committee
当地筹办委员会
Min Tong (Co-Chair)
Liangyu Fu (Co-Chair)
Sai Deng
Ying Zhang
Wenxian Zhang

Time
时间
6:00 pm-8:30 pm, June 26, 2016

Location
地点
Chuan Lu Garden 川鲁园, 1101 E Colonial Dr
Orlando, FL 32803,
Tel: (407) 896-8966
Awards Winners 获奖者

**CALA Chapter President Travel Grant Award**
- Yiping Wang, Northern California Chapter President
- Hong Wu, Greater Mid-Atlantic Chapter President
- Fu Zhuo, Midwest Chapter President

**CALA Conference Travel Grant Award**
- Michael Huang, Stony Brook University Health Sciences Library
- Xudong Jin, Baltimore City Community College
- Hong Miao, Marywood University Library
- Jane Wu, Otterbein University Courtright Memorial Library

**CALA Distinguished Services Award**
- Dr. Clara M. Chu, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

**CALA IFLA Registration Grant**
- Qi Chen, Calumet College of St. Joseph
- Liya Deng, University of South Caroline
- Xiaojie Duan, University of Southern Mississippi Libraries
- Guoying Liu, University of Windsor
- Wencheng Su, Jiangsu University
- Xueye Zheng, the Catholic University of America

**CALA President’s Recognition Award**
*Individuals are:*
- Shu-Hua Liu, Santa Clara County Library
- Hong Miao, Marywood University
- Wei Peng, National Central Library, Retired
- Raymond Pun, California State University at Fresno
- Hong Wu, J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College
- Le Yang, Texas Tech University

*Teams are:*
- Constitution and Bylaws Committee
- Local Arrangement Committee for CALA Awards Banquet (2015-2016)
- Web Committee (2015-2016)
- Collaboration and Organizational Development Initiatives Task Force (2015-2016)
- Professional Development Task Force (2015-2016)

**CALA Scholarship of Library and Information Science**
- Melody Tsz-Way Leung, University of Washington
Awards Winners 获奖者

CALA/ALA Emerging Leader Program
- Xiaojie Duan, University of South Mississippi
- Jennifer Zhao, McGill University

Dr. Tze-Chung Li’s Student Membership Scholarship
- 27 library school students worldwide

Huang Tso-Ping and Wu Yao-Yu Research and Scholarship Award
- Faculty: Li Si, Wuhan University
- PhD student: Baiyang Li, Wuhan University
- MS student: Shaobo Liang, Wuhan University

Jing Liao Award for the Best Research & Jing Liao Supplemental Awards
- Jennifer Zhao, McGill University

Outstanding Library Leadership Award in Memory of Dr. Margaret Chang Fung
- Dr. Hwa-Wei Lee, Dean Emeritus, Ohio University Libraries

Awards Winners 获奖者

Sheila Suen Lai Research Award
- Sharon Yang, Rider University

Lisa Zhao Scholarship Fund Award
- Yuan Li, University of South Carolina

Sheila Suen Lai Scholarship of Library and Information Science
- Dayanqi Si, University of Western Ontario

CALA Best Book Awards
- Fiction: Special Recognition Award to Qian Qian for 万家灯火：废墟海外短篇小说精选 by 废墟
- Non-fiction: Best Book Award Winner
  The Good Immigrants: How Yellow Peril became the Model Minority by Madeline Y. Hsu
- Children’s Book: Best Book Award Winner
  Mystery of the Giant Masks of Shanxingdai by Icy Smith
- Juvenile Book: Best Book Award Winner
  Conviction by Kelly Loy Gilbert
CALA 2016 Awards Banquet

Time: 6:00 pm-8:30 pm, June 26, 2016
Location: Chuan Lu Garden 川魯園, 1101 E Colonial Dr. Orlando, FL 32803
Tel: (407) 896-8966

Donors 捐贈人

CALA would like to thank the following generous donors:

By Individual

Kenneth Carlberg         Qi Chen       Yu-Lan Chou
Sharon Hu                Carol Gee     Michael Gorman
Gwen Gregory             Esther Lee    Weiling Liu
Gwendolyn Prellwitz     Lian Ruan     Helen F. Schmierer
Raymond Wang

By Company

APALA (Asian Pacific American Librarians Association)
Beijing Zhongbang Technology Co. Ltd.
China International Book Trading Corporation
New Var Inc.
OverDrive
TBMC (Transmission Books & Microinfo CO.LTD)

Performance 节目

- Qiuyu Zhou  Chinese Folk Song: Jasmine (茉莉花)
- Weiling Liu  Tibetan Dance for “Love song of Kangding” (藏族舞蹈：康定情歌)
- Xudong Jin  Peking Opera: The Story of Chen Shimei (铡美案 “包龙图打坐在开封府”)
- Zhijia Shen  Chinese Song (to be announced)
- Taiwan Delegation: Happy Years (欢乐年华)
- Qiuyu Zhou  Chinese Song: Unforgettable Night (难忘今宵)

Menu 菜单

Soup: Seaweed With Egg
Appetizer: Beef, Tendon With Chili Sauce
          Cucumber With Dry Red pepper Salad
          Bean Gel with Szechuan Style Sauce
          Celery With Dried Shrimp Salad
          Seaweed Salad with Garlic
          Jellyfish Salad

Entrées:
          Braised Spicy Chicken with Potatoes
          Peking Duck
          Steamed Spareribs with Rice Flower
          Sweet & Sour Pork Slices
          Poached Beef with Hot Chili Sauce
          Celery Octopus
          Shrimp with Walnuts
          Cuman Lamb
          Baked Whole Fish with Scallion
          Chili and Sour Potato
          Onion Pancake
          Dumpling

(Special vegetable plates will be provided upon request.)